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United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

*UN Advance Guard Heads
'For Suez Canal Area Today
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 10 'IP — The
advance guard of the United
SINations police force headed today toward the Suez Canal zone
although Egypt still has not
sail definitely she will accept
foreign troops on her soil.
An offietal of the NATO headquarters in Naples said the first
contingent — 40 troops each
from Norway and Denmark —
would arrive during The day.
More are on the way from

MSC To Meet
Austin Peay
At 1:30 Today

f

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 10, 1956

UN CAR IN CAPTURED GAZA

other countries which have volunteered men.
The units will stay in the
U. S. Navy barracks in Naples
and leave for Egypt possibly
today or Sunday.
Big Three May Meet
Reports circulated here, meanwhile, that a Big Three Western
meeting in Washington may be
imminent. Government circles
expressed hope that President
Eisenhower would agree to a
ineeting with Prime Minister
Anthony Eden of Britain and
French Premier Guy Mollet to
try to heal the breach in the
Western alliance caused by the
Anglo-French operation against
Egypt.

Eden Friday night announced
he was willing "to go anywhere
and meet anybody to help in a
situation of $uch danger in
Europe and the Middle East.
He was referring to the Siss
summit
re
it'
le Murray State Thorough- plan for a five-power
Big
who last week had their meeting of the Western
Russia and India. But
grid title hopes shattered by an Three,
is belived to want a
alert Middle Tennessee eleven, he also
with Mr. Eisenhower.
focus their attention on passing meeting
Mollet already has announced
the 500 mark tonight as another
that he planned to fly 'o Washupstart Volunteer team, Austinington.
Peay comes to town.
Hopes Still High
The Broth who dropped to
Presidential Press Secretary
their lowest playing par of the
Hagerty's statement that
season in falling to the Raiders James
are no plans at this mo/hare given * touchdown nod over there
ment for a Big Three meeting
wthe improved Governors. But the
put only a slight damper on
visitors from Clarksville have
the hoes there.
been placed in high estem by
There was a definite sense
have
playWho
coaches
opposing
of urgency here. There have
ed them already.
been reports of mass movement
Said Ralph Batley of Memphis
1-ef Soviet planes to- the Arab.
State, "Austin Peay has as good nations in the Middle East. There
a first team as we have faced." I was concern in British military
Coach Tucker of T.P.I. went circles that the ceasefire in the
a step further in crediting the Suez had put Anglo-French forGoys with being stronger than ces in a tenuous position.
apastern. The Racers bested EastF,,gypt still has not given a
ern 14-7. "This is the best team
Austin-Peay has fielded in a' definite reply to the U. N. relong time," remarked Bob Mur- quest for stationing the interphy, the Middle Tennessee coach. national police force on its soil.
waiting "rekflddla Tennessee holds the rare It said it was
U.N. SecdLitinetion of belonging to the quested details" from
Dag HarnmarskVolUditer Conference with Aus- retary-General
giving its final
tin-Pany as well as a member jold before
answer.
of the ;Ohio Valley.
On Temporary Basis
Cdach Jim Cullivan cited the
Abdel Kedharhatom, diBrig.
Muras
favoring
a01/st weather
of the Egyptian governrector
t
e
of
h
lora,. Diek. Ibley, one
ment ;information office, said
Rivet hard kick men, will again
early today that the force will
driSsirig with injuries. This
be stationed along the truce line
time a siparsted 'collarbone.
set up under the 1949-armistice
Leroy Carver, a reserve lineagrements on a "temporary basman is out for the season and
is." He said they would be
big John Daniels will sit out withdrawn as soon as the emerthe Governor game with a knee gency ends.
inlury. Bud Vest, the Mississippi
Britain and France already
end will again watch the game
have announced they will pull
(CenUued oj flack Page)
their forces out when an effective
U.N. police force moved in.
Israel has promised to pull its
troops out of the Sinai Peninsula
in conformity with the U.N.
resolutions on the Middle East.
There were indications that
The new 1957 Mercury inregarded the military
Britain
troducing "dream car" design,
in the canal zone
situation
will be on display Monday, Nov.
Anglo-French 1 or ces
"touchy."
12, according to Charles Wilson
were in a militarilyand Aubrey Hatcher of Wilson admittedly
precarious position a n d there
Mercury Sales, local Mercury
were fears that the Soviet-built
0/ dealers.
air force may be massAn unusually low silhouette, Egyptian
attack if the ceasefire
new and larger body, choice of ing for
255 hp and 190 hp engines are fails.

New Mercury On
Display Monday

some of the features incorparted
in the new Mercury, said Mr.
Wilson.
"These new Mercurys introduce
a new concept of motoring with
bold, new styling and many
mechanical advances destined to
influence the shape of cars for
years to come" he said.
"Mercury's long, flowing lines
are highlighted by graceful, sculptured side projectiles topping
low rear fenders and terminating
in massive V-angle tail-lights
will make Mercury unmistakable
on any road."
The public is invited to see
the new Mercury Monday at
Wilson Mercury Sales on the
lb Hazel highway across from
Johnson's Grocery.

WEATHER
REPORT
By United Pres!
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cool today and tonight, fair and somewhat warmor Sunday. High today 50 to
55, low tonight 12 to 37. High
Sunday 57 to 62.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
CovLt4h!41 37, Louisville 99, Paducah 37, ilowling green 34,
Lezlnirion SI, London 32 and
Hopkinsville 96.
Evansville, Ind., 36.

Truck Load
Furniture
Burns Up
A truck load of new furniture
belonging to Crass Furnjture CO.,
was destroyed by a mysterious
fire yesterday at 3.20 p.m. as
the vehici.: WAS tv .ceeding east
on Main stre•i near the business
section.
Maurice Crass, owner of the
firm, reported a loss of approximately $800.00 as only the
prompt arrival of the Murray
Fire Department prevented the
destruction of the truck.
Sam f:-.ass, the driver, was
returnir g from Mayfield where
he had received, the furniture,
when he noticed the flames and
stopped in front of Titsworth
Clinic. Firemen quickly pulled
the remains of six living room
sofas and several lounge chairs
from the truck.
Young Crass a student at
Murray State was not injured
The only solution advanced as
to the cause was that someone
possibly threw a lighted cigarette
in the furniture.

New Buick Is
Federation Of Now
On Display
iVomen's Clubs
Plans Meet
The first district meeting of
the Federntion of Women's Club
Will be held at the Kentucky
Dam State Park with the Benton Woman's Club and Junior
Woman's Club as hosts on Tuesday. November 13.
Mrs. John Kirksey of Paducah
is governor of the district. Mrs.
C. W. Cruse of Louisville is
the state president and has her
theme for the year, "Educational
and Humanitarian Service."
Exhibits in art, home crafts.
and table decorations will be
features of the district meeting.
The Murray Woman's Club is
planning to enter items in each
of these classes.
•
The Murray club is presenting
Mrs. C. C. Lowry as a nominee
for the office of recording secretary.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, president of
the Murray Club, urges all members to attend this meeting.

Tobacco Curing
News
A UNITED NATIONS truce team auto stands in front of Gaza town
hall after capture of the city by Israeli forces. Gaza is in the em(International Rediophoto),
batUed Gaza strip.

Aid Turned
Down By Reds
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
—HungVIENNA, Nov. 10
ary Communists refused today to
admit through the Austrian border Western medical aid into
Hungary for bleeding Budapest
Communist guards blocked an
International Red Cross convoy
of 15 trucks carrying food, medical supplies, doctors and nurses.
They halted the convoy at the
border crqssing point at, Klingenbach on the road to Sopron.
The Reds flatly refused permission for the Red Cross unit
to cross the frontier and said all
Red Cross relief supplies must
be channeled through Communist
Yugoslavia.
Refugees from the inflamed
nation told an appaling story of
death and destruction, of fire
and famine, of daring and desperation.

By

United Press

The U. S. Weather Bureau
Station at Louisville said that
very dry weather should conATHENS, Mich., Nov. 10 MI —
tinue today and Sunday in KenSouthern Michigan's weather
tucky.
prophet, Mary Mandoka, says it's
going to be a warm winter.
itelative a v erage humidity,
Mary a Poto_waterei__
which ranged between.._53 Aind
irho claims to be close to 100 65 per cent Friday, will drop
years old, says she bases her to 25 to 35 per cent this afterprediction on the sun, trees, bugs noon, rising to 85 to 90 per cent
and the behavior of muskrats.
tonight.
Other weather prophets predict
University of Kentucky agri.
who
but
persons
a cold winter,
know Mary says her annual ctiltural experts advised slate
predictions are rtght "a startling I•telsileee farmers to keep curing
barn ventilators closed today.
number of times."
WEATHER PROPHET

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars

By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance
sheet:
Violence
Bloody violence in Egypt and
Hungary roused anger and anxiety throughout the world this
week.
Great Britain and France inTell Of Armed Might
The escapees from Hungary vaded the Suez Canal zone. Sovpopular revolt dwindled iet Russia threw its Red army
asid
hourly under the heavy pound- into a merciless attack on the
ing by Soviet armored forces and heroic Hungarian men, women
the lack of food and medicines. and children who launched an
They said the rebels abandon- open rebellion against the yoke
ed their last fortified positions of Communism.
Russia's denunciation of the
in blazing Budapest Wednesday
afternoon and turned to hit-and- Suez attack was so threatening
run guerrilla attacks with cap- that there was fear for a time
tured Russian arms and ammu- that a third world war might be
near.
nition.
Elek Feher, former member of
So alarming was the situation
the Hungarian Parliament, said that the Defense Department in
doctors and nurses told him be- Washington ordered its air, sea
fore he fled Budapest Wednesday and land corsmands throughout
night, that at least 8,00..0 or 9,000 the world to be in constant readHungarians have been killed in iness.
the fighting.
There were anti-British riots
Moscow, in the Arab countries,
in
asElek F her is the name
countries of southsumed ay the former official lift- in the Moslem
and in India.
er his escaue from Hungary. He west Asia
There were anti-Russian riots
asked that his real name not be
throughout free Euused because of fear of retalia- in capitals
was even an antition against his mother, who still rope. There
Red riot in Switzerland, a counhves in Budapest.
try so neutral that it will not
even belong to the United
Eye Witness Account
An official of Hungary's anti- Nations. There were riots in
party Latin America. Western diploCommunist smallholders
arrived in Vienna Friday with mats boycotted receptions which
the first eye-witness account of the Russians gave in world capithe Budapest fighting to reach tals to celebrate the -39th anniversary of their _Bolshevik revhere since last Sunday.
He said many Russian troops olution.
The United Nations General
ceased fire in silent mutiny early
this week when they discoverea Assembly met in New York in
the "enemy" iri Budapest Was marathon emergency sessions on
the Hungarian people and not both the Suez and Hungarian
American invaders, as they had situations.
Action by the Security Council,
been told. Some 200 Russian
soldiers surrendered to the rebels the UN'S executive committee,
rather than continue fighting was impossible because Britain
and France and Russia held the
civilians, he said.
Wounded soldiers in Budapest veto power.
But the assembly voted 65 to 1,
hospitals said they were informed before Sunday's attack that to call on Britain and France to
the enemy was an American withdraw from Egypt. It then
force which invaded Hungary approved 64 to 0 a plan, to send
a United Nations force to take
from the west.
The refugee said he saw Wed- over the canal zone.
The assembly also, by a vote
nesday that the fl U.S. legation,
cut off from communication with of 50 to 8, condemned Russia
the rest of the world, appeared for its bestial action in Hungary.
Britain and France moved into
unharmed in five days of bitter
the canal zone on the ground
fighting in nearby streets.

that it was endanaered by an
Israeli attack on Egypt.
This explanation did not satisWe- ern Allied
fy even mos
governments, including the United States.
Nor did it satisfy many Britons
There was a riotous demonstration agairst Prime Minister Anthony Eden in London. Numerous
Conservatives, including some
cabinet members, were reported
opposed to Eden's action.
At the week end the danger of
a big war semed to have become
remote. But the Suez attack had
stirred up bitterness which was
unlikely to subside soon. Russia's
attack on Hungarian patriots had
shown the utter ruthlessness and
cynicism of the Soviet govern-,
ment—its ruthlessness in crushing any challery-'s to its rule, its
cynicism in I:4 pretensions to
seek peace and in its protest
against the Suez invasion. But
the big development war., that
Russia can never again be certain of its position in the satellite
countries.
Election
The American presidential election shared the headlines in foreign countries with Suez ant.
Hungary. President Eisenhower's
re-election was welcomed heartily in nearly all world capitals.
Aside from his personal popularity, the feeling was that the best
hope for peace lay in his continued leadership.

The new 1957 Buick is ne,s
en display at the Denton Buick
Company according to Richard
Denton, owner.
The new Buicks are new from
ground up, according to Denton. A new lowness and new
styling will make it one of
the most popular automobiles
on the market, he said.
A new front and rear end,
new frame, brakes, steering and
safety features are incorporated
in the 1937 line.
Denton Buick is located at
207-209 South Seventh street in
their new location. For several
years they were located on Maple
street, bUt are now located in
their new building.
The public is cordially invited to see the new Buick.

, Murray Clobbers Trigg County
High In Final Game Of Year

Chandler Tax Is
Bringing In Money
FRANKFORT, Nov. 10 en
The effect of the 50 per cent
boost in state income tax rates
voted by the 1956 General Assembly is beginning to show up
in the state treasury here.
A report from the Revenue
Department Friday showed that
the General Fund took in 54.6
per cent more money last month
than it did in October 1955.
The figures were $7,803.000
to
for this October, compared
$5,047,000 for October of last
year.
Receipts from the state income
Intax made a startling jump.
dividuals and corporations paid
income
the state $3,271,000 in
comtaxes during October, as
RaFiArto a total of only $914,000
Is an
in Octoliei OW. That
increase of 257 per cent.
;However, these figures are
somewhat misleading. Actually
sffect.
the new tax rates took
. until
iv
was
it
but
1,
July
on
money startlast month that the
the state
to
in
come
CO
'ad
treasury.
figures
As a result, the October
between
reflect the difference
rates over
the old and new
instead of
a three-month period,
just one month.
the boost
The full effect of
yet known.
in tax rates is not
still
The Revenue Department tax
quarterly
is processing the
filed in
returns which were
for
October and won't know
the
another few weeks whether
less than
yield was greater or
anticipated.

Don't Harvest Or
Graze Soil Bank Land
Soil Bank acreages placed in
the 1956 Soil Bank Program are
not to be harvested or grazed
during the remainder of this
year. This warning was issued
today by Mr. Q. D. Wilson of
the Calloway County ASC Of-

fice.
With grain harvest practically
completed and with crops reaching the dormant stage, farmers
may have a tendency to grow
careless and permit livestock to
run on designated aerreages. The
Soil'Bank Act and, all regulations and instructions relative
thereto vividly , point out that
areas, designated are not to be
pastured since June 22, 1956,
and no crop harvested from
January 1, 1956. through December 31, 19566. If these instructions are not complied with, it
will constitute a violation. This
may require refund of payments
already made, plus an additional
penalty. "Under existing procedure. we will continue to spot
check farmers from this standpoint and will investigate all reported violations," continued Mr.
Wilson.
Any questions relative to the
use or handling of designated
acreage should be referred to
--- —
FRANKFORT, Nov. 10 IP — his office.
Kentucky's first deer hunting
OFFICES TO CLOSE
season in 40 years closed today
with reports to the State DeAll state offices across the
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources indicating a very suc- state will be closed on Monday
in observance of Veterans Day,
cessful hunt.
formerly known as Armistice
The department estimated that Day.
300 deer were killed in the 27
Local banks will also close
counties where hunting was per- Monday.
mitted just on Thursday, the
first day of the three-day seaFREE KITTENS
son.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson of 1005
Prliminary reports from Pulaski and Mcrrary counties showed Sharpe ltt...et has several kittens
that at least 57 deer were shot which she will give free to whoon Thursday and the total for ever wants them.
the two counties for the three
The kittens are housebroken
days should run well user a and will make good pets for
some child.
hundred.

Some Deer Hunters
Found Some Deer

Vol. LXXVII No. 268

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray High's Tigers were a
torrid contrast from the near
freezing temperature last night
as they massacred Trigg County
55-19 before a shivering crowd
of only. 500 faithfuls. at Holland
Stadium.
Strangely enough, the Tigers
had to wait nine minutes before
getting the ball, for the Wildcats
from Cadiz led by Bobby Thomas
a bone crushing fullback, waltzed up the field after taking the
kickoff, as if they had a lease.
However Murray's line halted
the threat on their 18 but not
before the fired up cats hild
racked up 5 first downs in a
drive that started from the Trigg
26.
But from then on except for
a scant few moments, the visitors
watched the payoff passing and
running of the determined Murrayans run up a total of 162
yards in the air and 310 on
the ground, with 20 first downs.
Jerry Buchanan, in his last
hour of glory for Murray. was
the big gun as usual as he
passed for a pair of touchdowns,
scored two and kicked four extra
paints. But he had to share
honors with team mates Glin
Brewer, who gave his. best since
the Fulton game, Carl Stout the
little halfback who ended his
high school career brilliantly,
Dick Hutson, great on both offense and defense. Robert Spann,
Mike Farmer, Jimmy Futrell,
Jimmy Cross and Wells Purdom.
After the first quarter ended
scoreless, Wells Purdom snared
a pass from Buchanan oh the
Trigg 20. Jerry ran to the six
and two plays later Brewer
went through center for the
score. Bechanan converted and
Murray led 7-0. Very quickly
the Wildcats bounced back to
tie ..013 gang, climaged bg a
43-yard ,run -by end 'Bob deasty
to the three after taking a pass
from Thomas.
Thomas. who has accepted a
scholarship to Kentucky, dove
over for the touchdown. The
Tigers marched back from their
36 with Cross sneaking over
the last ten yards for the marker
to put Murray ahead to stay.
Murray scored again early in
the third period on a beautiful
40 yard hike by Stout who cut
through tackle reversed his field
and raced to the end zone.
Buchanan converted and Murray
led 20-7 at this stage.
Murray kicked off the Wildcats and the latter punted
backed after failing to move the
ball. The Tigers drove from
their own 37 to the Trigg 35
where fist cuffs erupted between
a couple ef the players and
was quiskly stopped by fellow
team mates. Buchanan passed
to Hutson on the three and the
end loped across to assure the
rout. Buchanan again kicked the
point.
Trigg County tried vainly to
remain in the game as Thomas
passed to Grasty from the Cat
43. and the end who runs more
like a back, raced the final 35
yards behind timely blocking to

Thomas. Buck drove over from
the one and his kick was good.
•
Murray ahead 40-13.
The locals increased their margin to 47-13 tin a freak play
which saw reserve center Paul
Lee intercept a Wildcat pass
and %Table 45 yards to paydirt.
Trigg County's final score came
on a three yard sneak by Jackie
Alexander after he had dashed
50 yards to that point.
Purdom after missing a sure
touchdown pass from Buchanan
snatched tele on the next play
and went 35 yards for the final
score of the night Gerald Tabers
booted the point and that was
the score, Murray. 55 Trigg Co.
19.
0 13 20 55
Murray
6
0 7
Trigg Counts'

rI

emperatures
Skid Over
Whole Nation

score.
The Tigers came back with
Buchanan, Brewer, and Stout I
supplying the punch to the six
,sJerry darted to the end
where
zone. Grasty broke through to
block his conversion try and
the third quarter ended with
Murray leading 33-13
In the final period Buchanan
intercepted a Thomas pass and
was tackled on Trigg's 43. He
then pased to Hutson who was
pulled down on the two by

Mrs. 0. L. Broach
Critical Condition
Mrs. 0. L. Broach, who's condition is said to be critical,
was reported to be resting some
better this morning. Mrs. Broach,
who makes her home with her
daughter and son-inlaw. Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart' on North 4th
street, has been an invalid for
several years. but her condition
took a turn for 'the worse a few
weeks ago.
However she rested much better last night and is still resting
well this morning.
BABY

BORN

DEAD

•

A stillborn baby boy was born
yesterday to Rev. and Mrs_ Kelly
Fitzgerald of 112 S. Bailey.
Louisville. Kentucky.
Mrs. Fitzgerald is the daughter
of Mrs. J. D. Grant of Murray.

By United Press
Temperatures plummeted be-'
low freezing early. today as far
south as northern Florida. which
had its first frost of the season.
Meanwhile. warmer weather
was scheduled to push eastward
across the Plains and, southeastward through the Lower Mississippi Valley.
Theffribitieleril-iVefe -reading 15
to 25 degrees lower over most
of Florida. Cross City reported
a reading of 30 degrees while
northwest winds sent temperatures spiralling to an unseasonto 50 degrees in souiRl Melte:ling Marra.
,
asrlotorikfa
Below freezing temperatures
prevailed over much of New
England, and except for coastal
areas. temperatures in the 30s
or lower cover all of the area
east of the Mississippi River.
One of the coldest spots in
the country was Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., where the mercury fell
to 19 degrees.
Precipitation was confined to
Washington state and from the
lower Great Lakes northeastward
into New England.
Dry weather will prevail over
most sections today since most
of the nation is under the domination of high pressure areas.
However, it was expected to be
cold and windy with snow flurries in the Northwest while a
few showers or snow flurries
were anticipated in the Far
Northwest.

•

Big Honey
Flow Named
For Raisers
The largest honey flow in
20 years results in a profit
for bee raisers i n Calloway
County, said a bee specialist
yesterday.
According to E. M. Miller. Ken-,'
tucks' Department of Agriculture,
bee colonies which were requeened and properly handled,
produced from 150 to 300 Ilas of
honey in both the spring and
the fall,
Mr. Miller was joined by S. V.
Foy, County Agent. Thursday
and the two farm authorities
visited various bee keepers and
found the honey bees in good
shape for the winter.
The cold spell has halted the
honey production and according
to Foy the queen bee is not
likely to lay anymore eggs until
j‘
the latter part of February.
•
If the insects lack a honey
•
months
winter
the
for
supply
and the keeper neglects to feed
them, the entire colony will
die." The biggest trouble we
have is that some people let
the bees die," Foy said.
He mentioned that dry sugar
kept in top of the colony during
the winter would not affect the
queen's ability to lay eggs. But
that in late February they should
feed 'syrup to the bees; henceforth the queen would commence
to lay her eggs.
Foy held that bees were vital
and useful in adding to the
pollination of crops such as fruit
and clover.
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sports Car Look to 1957 Dodge Custom Royal Sedan

-

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

Georgia Tech, Minnesota,
Colorado Are Favored Teams

Michigan ond Stanele reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the EMU% ford ts UCLA shape up as the
re Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the Itset major conference struggles on
Saturday's college football sched.nterest of eur readers.
ule — and both games may proTALLACE WITMER CO. 1211 duce the teams that will knock
REPRESENTATIVW-TNATIONAL
big Atlantic Coast Conference
By MILTON RICHMAN
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York. 307 N. Michigan heads in the Rose Bowl gains:
clash of the day.
Writer
Sports
Press
United
ave. Chicago; BO Bolyston St.. Boston.
at Pasadena. Calif.. next New
Bowl bids were put squarely' At Pittsburgh, the Panthers
littered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky. got transmission as Year's Day.
on the line today in the biggest were favored to hand a sub-par
unbeaten
in
Iowa.
live
games,
Second Clam Matter
football Saturday of the season Notre Dame its sixth defeat in
as the Surprise leader of the Big
and the betting was that Georgia seven starts. Pittsburgh is a 13INTHECRIPTION KAM: By Carrier in Murray. per weak We, per Ten_ conference with a 3-0 record
Tech, Minnesota and Colorado point choice to score its first.
siontri 115c. bi Calloway and adjoining counties, per yeag Pik 0120' titik is a three - point underdog
would pick up the coveted invi- victory over the Irish at hotel/
against
the
Wolverines,
who
where, $5.54.
since 1936.
tations,
haven't lost to the Hawkeyea
Other Major Games
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 10, 1956
since 1924.
A Sugar Bowl bid awaits the
In other major games around II
However, Iowa Coach Forest
winner of the Georgia Tech - the country, fourth - ranked
Evashevski, himself a former
Tennessee clash at Atlanta where Michigan State was favored by
Michigan star. feels this is the
the Rambling Wreck is a six- 20 points over Purdue; Duke was I
Dodge
year his boys will catch up with
point favorite to hand the Vol- a seven-point choice over Navy;
THE TRADITIONAL FAMILY CAR has taken on a definite Nnorts car look" asCustom
the Wolverines. He has been
unteers their first defeat of the Ohio State a 21-point pick over
Ledger and Times File
1957 Custom Royal four-door Sedan. Longer and lower-slung, the
its
Introduces
drilling the Haweyes extra hard
season.
Royal's styling is keynoted by the swept-wing rear fenders. Low center of gravity, new
Indiana and ninth-ranked Michiall week, placing extra emphasis
extensive use of rubber insulation in automotive history
employee
at
Spinks
Clay
most
the
Torsion-Aire
ride
and
Johnny Orr of Hazel. Ky., an
Minnesota was also a six-point gan a seven-point favorite over
on their pass defense.
ride.
have combined to give the Custom Royal a silent, vibration-free
Company receivd a broken leg Wednesday night when
choice over Iowa in a game at Illinois.
Michigan halfback Terry Barr
.1
his car crashed nto a Parked trucbk on the Murray High- may not be able to start because
Minneapolis that could produce
Houston was the choice over
way one mile south of Hazel.
the Big Ten representative in the Tulsa in their batle for first
of a twisted ankle and Coach
Rose Bowl on New Year's Day. place in the Missouri Valley
Bennie Oosterbaan is toying with
Orr was taken to the Murray Hospital.
The game will be nationally Conference and unbeaten Arizona
the idea of- switching Ron KraBaker
Graves
and
Joe
Hugh Giles. Rob Roy Erwin
televised.
mer from end to right halfback.
(Tempe) State favored over
will leave Monday for induction in the Army Air Forces.
First place in the Southwest Texas Western in a contest for
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and
a
possible
Stanford. the Pacific Coast
the
Border
Conference lead.
ton Bowl invitation is at stake These two games may also in. victory of the season Yesterday afternoon when they de- Conference leader with a 3-0
Keih the contest between Texas fluence later bowl bids.
almost the Impact of a raid across dead politically, Sen. Estes
mark. is a nine-point choice over
Sy LYLE C. WILSON
'feated a plucky Princeton 33-0.
ifauver, the Democratic vice pro- A&M and Southern Methodist
At dawn on Sunday morning November the fourth, UCLA. The Bruins walloped United Press Staff Correspondent American borders.
Army was a solid choice ovi
Mr. Eisenhower might wish ' sidential nominee, however, was where the bowl-ineligible Aggies,
WASHINGTON UP - How did
the wedding of Miss Charleene Allbritten and Ernest E. Stanford, 72-0. two years ago but
that his triumph had been less projected to new and more sub- with a 6-0-1 record, are rated William and Mary at West Point
Jarman. pastor of the church, reading the vows before a this is another season and, led Ike do it?
personal and more party. It has stantial national prominence in seven points better than t h e while in a pair of Ivy League
by pass master John Brodie, the
group if relatives and friends.
It was no surprise to pollsters not mactheci FDR's political blit- this campaign. He will be a hard twice-beaten Mustangs.
encounters, Princeton was s I x
Indians are expected to make
in
home
his
away
at
passed
80.
age
Bonner,
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Geo
and political experts that he won. tea in which remote candidates man to stop in 1960 if he goes out
points over Harvard and Yale
those odds stand up.
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morning
at
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this
Murrsy Route Five near New
What did surprise them was the down to the county level were again for the Democratic presihe same margin over PennsylBrixiie
currently
leads
the
naI
six O'clock. Death was attributed to complications lion in total offense and UCLA way he buried Adlai Stevenson swept into office on a tide of dential nomination, which he
The Pacific Coast Conference's vania. Princeton and Yale are
following an extended illness.
representative to the Rose Bowl co-leaders in the league.
probably will do.
Roosevelt votes.
Coach Red Sanders frank,. ad- I onder a landslide.
may be determined by the outSurviving relatives are his wife, Mrs. Viola Bonner, one mits "I don't know hot.. we'll I "Ireat isruea were eapposed to
Syracuse, also aiming for an
Leadership of the Democratic come of the meeting between
Previous Devided Groups
daughter and one son.
stop him. We tried rushing Leo i be running against Mr. Eisenhowinvitation to a bowl, was the
for
up
however,
now
is
Party.
Oregon State and Stanford. Al- choice over Holy Cross in an
The voters nave not so divided
with four men last year and -ed er. Firt12 states were supposed
to be in rebellion. The leadership government since 1848 when grabs. Kefauver has won a choice tholigh Oregon State shares the Eastern contest and LSU a seta%
even that helped much."
there
grabbing.
But
position
,for
conference lead
with
UCLA, point favorite over Oklahoma
In the Southwest Conference, of the newly merged AFL-CIO Zachary Taylor, Whig, wag elecis a party elder from whom much which is ineligible for a bowl
which annually provides the host' advised 15 million members to ted president and Democrats won
likely to be heard and little game, Stanford has been install- AdiM in an intersectional game.
team for the Cotton Bowl, Texas turn Mr. Eisenhower out of the control of House and Senate. is
of
it favorable to Kefauver. The ed a six-point favorite.
President
was
House.
The
White
File
Times
Ledger and
Republicans in 1876 and DemoA & M (2-0) is a seven - point
elder statesman is Harry S. TruOklahoma, the nation's No. 1
favorite over Arkansas (1-2). If warned that renomination of his crats in 1884 elected a president
man of Missouri. •
team, is figured a cinch to regisOf the 137 students 33 were Calloway County students the Aggies slip, Southern Metho- young friend, Richard M. Nixon, but lost one house of Congress
would peril the or the other. And fir all of his
What he said of Stivenson in ter its 37th straight victory in a
on the honor roll for the scond half of .the summer diet i1-O) can take over the lead for vice president
ticket's chances. Moreover, the personal triumph in Tuesday's Chicago was this: "I don't think game against overmatched Iowa
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
35 made all A's, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, u- y beating Texas (0-2).
announces , that his office will
The Southern Conference Republican Party had become voting. Mr. Eisenhower is the he can win the November elec- State, while Colorado, which put
announced recently.
up a stout battle before losing
game will pit George a minority party. sectehd in vital first so-called lame-duck Pre- tion."
Of the 137 students 33 wre Calloway County students -showdown"
to the Sooners, 27-19, last Satursident. He is forbidden by the
Washington (3-0) against West registration to the Democrats.
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who made the honor roll.
Since Stevenson discovered the day, was "even money" against
term. This certainty that his
Virginia t2-01. The
except by appointment
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approach
to
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political future lies behind 'him
to wan their
beginning Nov. 1st.
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Concert of the fall
and clear the path to their fourth single man can lick a party, will influence as this second term impassable Republican traffic, Mr. ciindidate.
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of bliartay State Colleg.
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once-powerful Maryland in the
Methodist Church, Sunday. November 10. His subject its toughest Big Seven struggle was the campaign package offer- accepted the proffered job Tues- steadily to the left.
of the season against Colorado ed by Republicans to American day night in good spirits' if suiwill be "Greater Things Than These".
Max B. Hurt will conduct the evening worship and but the oddsmakers hardly agree. voters. But in the closing days emnly. He was introduced to a
They have installed the Sooners of the campaign, the Middle East Republican victory throng here by
bring the message.
four touchdown favorites to caught fire. The United States' his running mate. Vice President
On Friday,evening, November 8. at 7:00 pm. the soph- as
Nixon. Much of the Democratic
their 36th straight game.
two Most powerful allies joined
more class of Lynn Grove High School will present a win Wyoming
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points thus far this season against package
a two-time loser, probably is
Peace. prosperity and Ike. And
Ledger and Times File
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I Princeton and Yale, co-leader Ike: That made a difference.
Funeral and burial services were held at South Plea- in the Ivy League, have drawn With the possibility that the
United States could shortly be
sant Grove Tuesday of last week for Mrs. R. C. Spann easy pickings this weekend. The in
another war, the voters picked-,
who died the previous day at the home of her son-in-law, Tigers (3-0) play Brown (1-3) up their option on Mr. Eisenhowand
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)
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last
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of
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"We can use all experience transfer knitters in Call- and third-ranked
—
The prase "police action" as
oway County immediately on the night shift", J. W. twin terrors of theTennessee
outheasterzt
Egolf, vice-president and general manager of the Mur- Conference — Both have dates used by the English and French
the invasion of Egypt startled
ray-Hosiery NM told the Murray Cliamber of Commerce with Atlantic Coast Conference for
4
Americans whortmembered the
today,
here
teams. The Engineers are a 13- beginnings of the bloody police
largest
$2000.00,
per
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With a payroll of over
point pick over Duke while the action in Korea. The Israeliin the history of the mill-the Murray Hosiery Mill is Vets are favored by 21 over Egyptian conflict had on the
employing 260 workers at the present time. Mr. Egolf North Carolina.
United tates political campaign
Fourth-ranked Michigan State
estimates that if he -can secure additional workers the
is
a
20-point
favorite
to
rebound
number may soon exceed the 300 mark.
C. M. Witherslo9n Is enjoying apple pie from a second against Wisconsin. sixth ranked
Ohio State is 17 over Northwest- MONDAY 8 p.m. LEGION
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a
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Charlie Adams, who was formerly constable in this defeat 10th-ranked Pittsburgh in
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—Five Years Ago Today-

How Did Ike Do It? Lyle Wilson Says It Was A
Combination Of Events With Mid-East Helping

40V

10 Years Ago This Week

Rupert E. Stivers

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

10 Years Ago This Week

OPEN

,

.i
WRESTLING .

New Standard Oil Station
MURRAY, KY.

EAST MAIN STREET

which with th state department is replacing the motorcycles used by patrollmen in the past.
Robert Smith left today for Louisville and Detroit
to join 7'000 Ford dealers from the United States and
Canada at the biggest gathering of Ford dealers ever held
in the history of the company to see the first evh-ibition
of the Ford dealers ever held in ,,the history of the ,
company to see the first evhibition or- the Ford V.41 for'
1957.

Managed By Ray Alexander

Escaped Mine

MAIN EVENT
VON BRAWNER
(Germany)
Vs
BOBBY GIBBONS
(Alabama,

[Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT

SEMI FINAL
PRINcE EM1R
(Spanish Morocco)
Vs
CARL L INCH
Yr1; ,

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

•

Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL Bg CLOSED from
11 ?00 a. la. to 1:00 p.m. for Church (four

PRELIMINARY

A BANDAGED miner looks
happy after resene from ciplosion an Spnnglaill. Nova Scotia.
Fie is Norman Boss_ Comforting him is his wife. Wee
(rawled up a 70-4egree sloop
from the 5.200-foot level to the
3.200-foot level. Fourteen other
miners WPTP trapped and given
up for dead. (folteritaloods)

GENE (Sausage Grinder, TOON
(Graves County Champ)
Vs
TARZAN LEGGETT
, (Ex-champ)
(Salts-age Grinder. Toon challenges any Calloway Countian 1
to a match — he thinks he can
brat them all)
i
GEN. ADM.
111.00
CHILDREN
11114. ,
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By OSCAR FRALEY
than he is usually credited.
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HELP WANTED
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR RENT

a

Ma.kr 11101•11 Panama

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

'

PHILLIPS se TIRES - 111ATTIRIES - OIL - SAS

— Open 6 a.m. to a p.m. and Sundays —

Local Manager

WANTED
To handle collection of delinquent accounts.
Age no limit. Prefer man

at least 50

years

FREE INSPECTION

Ph. 1111

THE BLONDE
DANCING
RIED
by KELLEY ROOS

and Audrey Kelley Roos.
Copyright 0 ISO by IV iniarn
Pria the Dodd. Ideal fi Co. eased.
by King Feature* 119141..ta.
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e Clark stands
INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE reporter Katherin
after
beside her car in Vienna, Austria, where she finally arrived
for 31
being held virtually prisoner by the Russians in Hungary
in a conhours. She and other Ar.lericans who had left Budapest
at a border
voy were turned back by Russian soldiers in two tanks
and were
ri.lroad station. The convoy went back to Magyarovar
Finally
housed in a school, where they were under close guard.
internallomat Radiophoto),
they were given safe conduct.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TERMITES

MN by pea, Bees,'

too," I said.
know happened on New Year's the racket,
CHAPTER 36
"Yeah," Bolling said. He put
Eve?"
your'nON'T be so proud of
down on the coffee
"Of course! Oliver Bell pro- the pitcher
self. Steve," I said. "Tell
table and stirred its contente "I
Leone!"
to
posed
recording
me wrist It was in the
Miss Webb about that,
"Over the telephone, remem- talked to
that tipped you off that Leone
nted out to her that
.. shortly after midnight." Anitapoi
.
ber
Anita."
murdered
tire her, that's all. He
"And that's when that record- Bell would have let it be known
''It was all in the Stubby tape,"
never
would
Stubtold
Anita
made!
seid Steve. "Do you remember ing was time it was . . . not that We school had been a rewhat a struggle Anita had to by what
cruiting place for blackmail victwelve-thirty."
for business, and
koep Stubby from passing out?" quite
That was Oliver Bell tuna. That's bad
"Sure.
An"Yea."
wished Anita that guy Bell likes business.
He
d.
telephone
who
got
Barton?"
"At one point, before she'd
and asked to other Martini, lira
Year
New
happy
a
his
killed
had
him to admit he
"At least," I said.
to Leone."
partner, she said she had some speak
"These will last longer. There's
understand. If he ever heard
"I
She
kitchon.
the
in
Scotch
lovely
of them."
more
his
that
know
he'd
recording
suggested a drink: she thought that
"So that's how it was," I said.
bride-to-be was an active
that might keep Stubby awake lovely
Leone's story to me about
accomplice in a blackmailing "Was
and talking."
a recording of Oliver Bell. and
racket"
"I remember that. yes."
true?"
"That's right," Steve said."And Anita
"Did she go and make the
"Not a word of it," Steve said.
Anita tried to use that to
when
explain to you what
drinks?"
her old partner, Leone "She had to
"No ... she couldn't have. She blackmail She wasn't going to she was doing at Rhinebeck
killed her.
never left the room."
why she wanted those
Oliver Bell ... not only be- Place,
"That's right The conversation lose
She wasn't particularly
tapes.
Mr.
him.
of
fond
was
she
between Anita and Stubby was cause
about them after the murowns a million dollar busi- worried
continuous; she didn't leave him Bell
der. She knew where they were
ness."
for a second. Yet a few minutes
and she had a key to the
"Barton," Bollirig said, "you hidden
chance she
later they each had a drink of
disappear- apartment The first Rhinebeck
quickly
very
a
make
the
in
was
that Scotch that
went down to
she
got
ing Martini."
kitchen."
but I chased her out be"The kitchen is right .. t•r- Place,
"Yes," I said. "Someone else
could get the one she
she
fore
'IXsaid.
"I know," Bolling
e•ot it for them."
wanted . . . the Stubby
really
-Stubby was too drunk to real- cuse me."
-Leone and Anita," I said. "A one."
ize it, but he and Anita weren't
"And when you informed the
pair."
alciile in the apartment. Leone charming
lady that you had that tape,"
blackmail
their
bed"They started
was there, listening tram a
said, "you almost cooked •
"As Boiling
room. And when Anita needed racket together," Steve said,.
own goose."
your
Leone
help to keep Stubby talking, she receptionist at the school,
"Oh," I. said, "yes. She knew
the
co-operated. She got the Scotch, was in a position to steer all
had the means to figure out
I
slipped it to Anita. Then there vulnerable-looking, wealthier type she was the killer."
took it
was something else that Indicated students to Anita, who
"Exactly, Mrs. Barton. She had
firma third person . . . the phone from there. When Leone had
to get rid of you."
disshe
Bell,
call at the end of the tape. It ly hooked Oliver
"But she didn't," I said gratewas all
came after Stubby had conked solved the partnership. It
fully, "thanks to you two boys.
Leone
fact,
In
phone
very amicable.
pass the Martinis. I'm goout. Anita answered the
until Please drink a dozen to each of
and mild, 'Who is it? Oh, Just a and Anita remained friends
to
ing
when
minute ... The caller wanted Just a few days ago . . .
real- you."
to speak to someone else . . . Anita must have suddenly
"I doubt it," Steve said.
d gold
unexpecte
an
had
she
ized
Webb."
Leone
"I'm going to do my best. You
"But how could you be sure mine on those tapes. She thought deserve it, you two."
but
dry,
she could bleed Leone
it was Leone?"
I did pretty well. The next time
"That was on the Stubby tape, she thought wrong. Leone knew
let things really got back into focus,
too. When was that recording too much about blackmail to
Rosewood Room. I
herself become a victim. She de- I was in the
made, Connie? What date?"
a wonderful tune
having
was
killing
for
plan
I
,"
quick
a
mentioned
vised
''No date was
my fifth wedding anAnita in which she thought she'd celebrating
said.
was even celebrating
never be suspected . . . shooting niversary. I
"Not directly," Steve said.
It with, of all people, my hus"You're being proud of yourself her from the ceiling."
band.
again."
"And blaming it on you, Steve."
And we were dancing. That
"Barton." Bolling said, "it's all
The
.
happened
just
"No, that
to realize ...
right. You can be proud of your- first time she had a legitimate was hard for me
Steve was dancing, Steve
self again."
leave the reception that 1, we were dancing. I snugto
excuse
"Thanks. Well, Leone lived with room between classes, she took it. and
and closed my
Anita for a while, so she was She escorted a new student to gled closer to him
dancing.
were
We
e.
eyes.
accomplic
-the
for
vote
obvious
Bell for an interview . . . that
Then, suddenly, my blood ran
But, specifically, Connie, remem- took only a moment . . .then she
ber what Stubby kept muttering beat it up to the catwalk. No cold. Steve was waltzing! People
about? Tonight's the night to one questioned her absence from would see him, they would know
get drunk, everybody ought to her desk. It was all over, the who he was. I listened for the cry
get drunk, their duty. And he murderer was obviously Anita's of recognition... "The Waltzer!"
said he had reservations some- last student, and Leone was safe. I tried to disengage myself from
place, hardest place In town to I Nobody was ever going to black- him, but he held me tighter.
get reservations that night . . . mail her."
I opened my eyes. The floor
couples. The
but he got them. Well, what
Anita really have was crowded with everyone was
could
"But
night's that?"
music was a waltz,
played
she'd
If
her?
ed
blackmiul
"New Year's Eve of course!
that Stubby recording for Mr. waltzing.
What elFe?"
THE ENT'
Bell, he'd know that she was in
we
"Sure, and what e/se do

of
GINGER ROGERS suf era emotional torment at the hands
in
Keim,
Lou
Betty
by
played
,
daughter
Rebel"
her "Teenage
prothis scene from the Twentieth Century-Fox CinemaScope
duction, "TEEAGE REBEL," which starts a three-day engagement tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.

_old

If interested write, giving particulars, to

—licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phone 441

Kelley's Pest
Control

R. P. GHOLSON
West KY*

Credit

Paducah, Ky.

P.O. Box 72
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NANCY

•
ARE MY
PILLS
READY

Bureau

Ernie Bushmiller

THESE

AREN'T YOUR
PILLS --- THESE ARE
RUBBER BALLS FOR
THE TOY COUNTER

YES --TH EY'RE
RIGHT
HEREON THE
COUNTER

DRUG
DE PT
• ===>
by Ftaeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

1
HYWN, U
AHD HER CHARLIE, WITH HER,
NEVER EVEN REMARKING
ABOUT THE AWFUL ACCIDENT
THAT TWISTED HIS
FACE,' /

HE DIDN'T, POP. I FIGURE THAT ./\
WHEI0 HE'S READY TO SPILL,HE
.
WIL,_, UNTIL THEN, I GUESS
WE ALL GOTTA STAND BY .'

WHAT KIND 0'ACCIDENT
WAS IT, DID CHARLIE
SAY, SLATS?

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER

'KETCH Al CR/T/C BY 77/TOE
WHEN NE1/0CLERS;exywrzEr6:2'-f
rj
-MASS NOW Al-I'LL SAVE
MAHSELF IN TI-h' RACE.f.t-cect.

AH DECLARES THIS
°SADIE HAWKINS
WHEPI N4 FIRES -1/0'
STARTS RUNNiN!WHEN
FIRES AGIN,SADIL
STARTS! TH'ONE SHE.
KETCHES'LL BE HER
flair
HUSBIM'

BUT-GULP:1'W HUT
DO IT
MEAN?

catch one. The
other Dogpatch spinsters
allowed it were such a good
idea —Sadie Hawkins Dag
was made an annual affair !!ell,Sadie did

ri•

•
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Loads
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Oneida Boyd
Presides At Meet
Of Woodmen Circle

District Nurses
' A ssociation Holds
Meeting Tuesday

federacy will have • rummage
Saturday, November 10
The nurses of the 5th District
The Captain Wendel Oury sale in the building across from Nurses Association held their
chapter of the DAR will meet the Post Office in the building annual
election
meeting a n d
at the home of Mrs. W S Swann formerly occupied by the Molly Tuesday evening at Rolling Hills
Martin Shop starting at 8 o'clock Country Club.
at two-thirty o'clock.
••• •
a m and closnig at 8 p m.
The guest speaker for t h e
The Dorcus Sunday Sch( ol
evening was Rev. Hugh Garvin,
• •••
Class of the First Baptist Church
pastor of Grace Episcopal Church.
Monday, November 12
will meet at the Dairy Ann Inn
Officers elected for the coming
The Pleasant Grove Homemakfor breakfast at seven o'clock.
Miss Mary
ers Club will meet at the home year were: President,

at Anna Pool (unexpired term);
first vice-president, Shirley Huddleston; second vice - president,
•• • •
Lucille Ross; treasurer, Roberta
The Euzelian Class of the First Hancock; recording secretary,

• • •.
of Mrs. Autry
The J. N. Williams chapter of one o'clock.
the United Daughters of Con-

Mrs. A. J. Kipp Is
Program Leader For
Wesleyan Circle

McReynolds

Mitchell; corresponding
Baptist Church will meet at the Glady
home of Mrs. C. 0. Boridurant secretary, Helen Housman (unat seven-thirty o'clock.
expired term); director, Katlityn

The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle held its regulir meeting
on Thursday, November 8, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Mrs. Oneida Boyd, president,
conducted the regular ritualistic
work. The minutes were read by
the secretary, Mrs. Lillian Hoffman.
Druing the business session
plans were made for the Christmas party to be held the second
Thursday evening in December
at the Woman's Club House with
this being a joint meeting of the
Officers Club and the Circle.
••••

• • • •
Webber and Frances McMurtry.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
The door prize was won by
The Sigma Department of the
Woman's Society of Christian Murray Woman's Club will meet Mrs Roberta Hancock.
Service of the First Methodist at the club house at seven-thisty
Those present were: Mesdames
Church held its regular meeting o'clock.
Irene Backer. Lucille Ross, Franon
Center
Disciple
The
at the social hall of the church
•••
'
ces McMurtry, Gladys Mitchell,
the scene
on Thursday. November 8. at
Ruth Shannon, Helen Housman. Olive Boulevard,_ was
Tuesday, November 13
of the November meeting of
seven-thirty o'clock in the evenThe Pottertown Homemakers Kathryn Webber, Ralph Weir,
Group III of the Christian WoHancock,
ing.
Roberta
Cashon,
Jewell
Health
the
at
meet
will
Club

Group III Of CWF
Has Regular Meet
A t Disciple Center

Mrs. A. J. Kipp was in charge
of the program and gave the de
votion followed with prayer. The
group sang a hymn with Mrs.
Bobbie Grogan accompanying on
the piano.
The playlet on Malaya that
was presented during the recent
on "Southeast
study
mission
Asia" was presented by Mrs.
John T. Irvan, Mrs. Charles M.
Baker, Mrs. George Kimball,
Mrs. Ben Grogan. Mrs. It o y
Farmer, and Mrs. Olin Moore.
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. Moore, presided at t h e
meeting. The minutes were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Jim Ed
Diuguid.
Refreshments were served to
approximately thirty-five persons
by the hostesses who were Mrs.
Bobbie Grogan. Mrs. James Lassiter, and Mrs. C. W. Jones. Visitors were Mrs. Bun Swann, Mrs.

Cathrine Anderson, Bertie Mae
—••••
Page, Dorval Hendon. Inez JohnMurray Star Chapter No. 433 son, Naomi Farris, Jeannee RoOrder of the Eastern Star will land, and Baker.
Misses Sally Roper, Midget Rophold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty er, Fanny Mae Stevens, Mary
Anna Pool, Rosalie Elmendorf,
o'clock.
•• • •
Josephine Echoles, Sue Jacobs,
The Morning Circle of t h e Ruth Cole, Treva Porter, Euva
WSCS' of the First Methodist Nell Boggess, and Metzger.

Center at one o'clock.

Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes at
nine-thirty o'clock.
• • ••
Circles of WMS of First Baptist Church will meet at twothirty o'clock as follows: I. Mrs.
E. D. Johnston; II, Mrs. Ira Fox;

• • • •

Mrs. Charlie Elder
Honored Recently
With Tea Shower

men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church.
Rev. Howard Nichols, pastor
of the church, presented t h e
program on the theme, "The
Church's Ministry to the Elderly
,
People."
Mrs. Granville Bingham was
the devotional speaker.
The chairman, Mrs. Rupert
Stivers, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Jerry Scates.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostess, Mrs. Dan Hutson.
•• ••

Mrs. Charlie Elder, the former
Margaret Atkins, was honSi&
IV,
m Mrs. J. H. Thurman;
with a tea shower held
ft('
e
Mrs. H. C. Chiles; VI, Mrs.

at the home of Misses
Greene Wilson; VII, Mrs. Edgar recently
Patsy and Anita Rowland.
Pride.
The hostesses for the occasion
• • ••
held from three to five o'clock
Wednesday. Noevmber 14
were Miss Sally
The Harris Grove Homemakers in the afternoon
Fidelia Austin, Miss
Sue Rowland, Mrs. Billy ,FerguClub _will meet at the home of Jones, Miss
son.-lirrirosan. and Mrs. Mrs. Gary Myers at one o'clock., Ann Barnett. Miss Jeanne Dick,
Roy Farmer.
Miss Patsy Rowland, and Miss
•• • •
Rowland.
Anita
The West Hazel Homemakers
The honoree chose to wear
Club will meet at the home of
a lavender dress
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall at one for the event
of brocaded satin with a corsage

•• •
Alissionary Society
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Lockhart

o'clock.

,e

iles
t
ivi
Act

Club N•wa

MSC To Meet. - • (Continued from Page One)
in street clothes due to a bad
knee.
On the brighter side, a couple
of hard running backs, Charley

idols that they did not know
"What cloth the Lord require of
what would please God. Petul- thee?" The answer is "to do," "to
antly they inquired, "Just what love" and "to walk." This indoes God want, what will it take cludes our works, our worship
to please Him?" Their ignorance and our walk. God Is reasonable
. By
of what would please Him re- in His requirements. Three thDr. H. C. Chiles
vealed their true condition. The ings are named: doing justly, lov.5`
question, "Shall I give my first- ing mercy, and walking humbly
born for my transgression, the with God. These are strict reillhoselmimmemmumt
fruit of my body for the sin of quirements, the very minimum
looking beyond local circumstan- my soul?" was a clear indication of what God demands of His chilSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
THE LORD'S REQUIREMENTS ces, and with a God-given vision of the depths of degradation to dren. It must be understood that
and inspiration, he prophesied which the people had sunk, for this verse does not show the
Micah. 4:1-5: 6:64
Micah was a fearless preacher of concerning the world's golden age it refers to the abominable cus- way of salvation, but it declares II
tom which prevailed among the what God requires of those who
righteousness, condemning sin, do- which was yet to be.
Micah did not picture condi- heathen of offering their own have been saved. And God still
nouncing idolatry and scorning the
his day, children in sacrifice. Their seemoppressors of the poor. Vod call- tions as they were in
expects these things of His peopthey ins willingness to bring their own
•
ell Micah to be His messenger in but he portrayed them as
le. It is encouraging to know
age.
God
children as sacfirices to
those terrible days of spiritual will be at the end of this
God has made provision whereby
days" shows that they were without a
declension in Israel and Judah. The phrase "in the last
these stupendous requirements
time when the peo- trill* knowledge of the will of
Being preeminently a prophet of refers to the
may be met, namely, through
Jerusalem to God, and that they were still
the poor and a friend of the op- ple shall go up to
Jesus Christ our Lord. We must
seek His laboring under the delusion that
pressed, he championed their hear God's Word, to
remember always that it is imto walk in His the wrath of God could be exrights against the wrongs of his will, and to learn
possible for us to meet those repiated by human sacrifices. Se- quirements apart from Christ, but
age with an indescribably de- ways.
Naturally the predictive ele- emingly they were willing to of- that His grace is sufficient to en- It
lightful heroism and fearlessness
what He askwhich may well be emulated by ment is prominent in this pass- fer anything except
able us to meet them.
love and obChristians today. Being a prac- age. Micah saw a glorious day ed or, namely, the
hearts.
idoltheir
of
and
ce
sin
ed
tical man, Micah stressed the in the future when
ithout any hesitation God
fact that one's religion should atry will no longer exist, but the
Nutritionists a dy i s e cooking
shall
told them what He was requiring
manifest itself in upright and Messiah shall reign, nations
in their jackets whenpotatoes
one
was
statement
war
of
His
of them.
be blessed, and the havoc
godly living.
as most of the
possible,
ever
enthe
in
beautiful
Micah not only rebuked the will no longer menace the world. of the most
are close to the skin.
minerals
purThe
Micah.
of
wiskedness of the secular 'rulers. While our age is characterized tire prophecy
statement was to
but he also denounced the sins by materialism, this coming age pose of this
God was not
of the prinbess, the priests and will be noted for spirituality show that pleasing
the a matter of outward observances,
the prophets. These religious lea- True unity will exist among
of but rather of the heart which exders had failed to honor God be- nations. It will be a time
satisfacof
and
pressed itself in godly living.
safety
of
their
seeking
peace,
were
they
cause
and
emphasized that He would
abolished,
God
be
will
adWar
and
benefit
tion.
own personnel
will
tion
det-truc
be pleased with the outof
never
that
weapons
them
told'
the
vancement. Micah.
of
of worship when the
instruments
forms
into
ward
any
converted
with
be
God was not pleased
of right and
themprinciples
give
will
eternal
Men
usefulness.
self-satisfied
conformity
mere
and wrong are totally disregarded.
with the outward forms of wor- selves to peaceful persuits
It God will not be propitiated by
ship when the eternal principles there will he plen+y for all.
oath individual the offerings of material things
of right and wrong were disre- will be a tit::
Want as a sacrifice, or by any outgarded. He made it perfectly and universal prosperity.
banished. ward profession of piety. He told
Phone 152
clear that for all their afenses and poverty win be
perfect content- them that while they practiced
Fuel Tanks Available
against God and their followmen There will
their
cruelty
man
and
every
injustice
sit
pride,
ment. "T y
they were to be punished.
fig
I. The Revelation.' Micah 4:1-5, under his vine and under his
fruitfulWhiie Micah's mesage was ma- tree." This refers to the
nricultural
inly one of rebuke and judg- ness of the ground or
it plain
ment, he also gave much valu- prosperity. Micah rr. ale
be'suable information regarding fut- that God's kingdom will
-centered,
ure events. After warning the preme, universal, Christ
To this
people that their rejection of peaceful and prosperous.
shall reGod and His love would bring glorious time, when He
so. we
them sorrow and judgment, he ign whose right it is to do
anticipation
broke forth into glowing prop- look forward with
joy.
.
hecy of the glory that is to come 6al
The Requments. Micah 6:
during the reign of the Prince of
Peace. Lifting up his eyes and
in town, Cooked by Expert Cooks at

Akers and Phil Foster ,may return for limited action. Both
have missed several games because -of injuries.

LESSON

JOBS,.

Ky. Lake Oil
Company

- SUNDAY SPECIAL HAM and CANDIED YAMS
with all the trimmings
And all the Fish You Can Eat
$1.50

The best

MANGLED IN 'EL' CRASH

Moore, the Austin Peay captain.
was a member of the Breds as
freshman, but low grades
caused his transfer to AustinPeay, where he has been a vital
cog in the Governor's line.
Another former Murray gridder who will aid the visitors in
their upset plans. is Rodger Estes,
a 200 pound tackle from Taylorville, Ill. Estes lettered twice at

of white carnations .The bride's a

••••
R. Atkins. wore
The Arts and Class Club will mother. Mrs. R.
a black dress with a corsage of
Mn.
Polly
of
home
at
the
meet
the Woman's Missionary Society,
white carnations. The c'brsages
of the Sinking Springs- Baptist Keys at two-thirty o'clock.
were gifts of the hostesses.
•
•
••
Church held its regular meeting
Refreshments were served from
at the home of Mrs. Sonny LockWednesday. November 14
a beautifully appointed tea table
hartS on Thursday, November 8,
Circle V of WMS of First Baplace
lovely
a
with
overlaid
at seven o'clock in the evening. tist Church will meet at the
cloth. The centerpiece was an
"Joy from Wells of Salvation" Mission at two-thirty o'clock.
arrangement of yellow porn porn Murray before entering the serv•• • •
was the theme of the Royal
ebrysanthernums.
ice. After his discharge he was
with
Service program presented
Thursday, November 16
• • ••
grabbed by the Tennessee team.
Mrs. Eugene' Jones in charge.
The Wadesboro Homemakers
The Governors, so named after
Mrs. Harding Galloway gave the Club will meet at the home of
the Volunteer State's great govdevotion.
Mrs. Obid Burkeen at one o'clock.
ernor of the twenties, present a'
•• • •
Those taking part in the probalanced running and passing
gram were Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs.
The Dexter Homemakers Club
attack, operating from the T. In
Bill Collins, Mrs. Barbara Orr, will meet at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant enter- Joe Neal Grisham, they have one
Mrs. Lurline Orr. and Mrs. Eu- Cantrell Jones at one o'clock.
• • ••
tained the members of the Stitch of the South's leading punters.
gene Nance,
The Moray coaches do not reand Chatter Club at her home
Mrs. Ralph McConnell, chairFriday, November 16
man of the circle, presided at
The New Concord Homemakers on Olive Street.--bn Thursday, gard Austin-Peay as a soft touch
the meeting.
Club will meet at the home of November 8, at seven - thirty as in recent years and a hard
fought game is forecast.
Refrestunents were served by Miss Mary Montgomery at one o'clock, in the evening.
Canasta was enjoyed by the
the hostess.
o'clock.
group throughout the evening.
POST OFFICE ROCKIN'
Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess.

who supported me in the past City
Election.

KNIGHT'S SOUTH SIDE

In Appreciation
I would

Stitch & Chatter
Club Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Boudurant

would like to thank the people

SHELL
FUEL w
OIL

Two familiar faces will appear
in the opposite lineup. Malcome

The Olga Hampton Circle. of

I

lii a suing of abominably sar- sacrifices were valueless in the
castic questions they asked what sight of God and an abominaGod was expecting of them. They tern to Him. His first desire is
had been so engrossed with their for the obedience of His people.

Those present were Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs. Bob McCuiston,
Mrs. Glyco Wells, Mrs. Noel
Melugm, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs.
Tommy Lavendar. Mrs. Hugh
Wilson, Mrs. Vester Orr, and
Mrs. Bondurant.

like to take this means of.

thanking the

people of Murray for

their support

during the recent race

for City Council.
— BEN GROGAN

cars.
Tu•• (iairan inibeddcd lii tv.isted steel of

DES MOINES, Iowa 1? -Nearly 100 loudspeakers, tuned
to a local radio station, blared
music in the
forth rock
post office here in a campaign
personnel relations,
morale and welfare" of postal
employes.

to "improve

LAST

TIMES

TONIGHT

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
JOHN PAYNE

HOWARD DUFF

in

- JOHN I. SAMMONS

"SHAKEDOWN"

with BRIAN DONLEVY
and PEGGY DOW

in

"LARCENY"

DURYEA
JOAN CAULFIELD

with DAN

STARTS SUNDAY
Recommended for

Announcement

everybody except
parents with a
guilty conscience!

Max Lovett

Firemen use torches and heavy chain to free crash victims.

AND

Billy Ray Roberts

ilQU'RE 16
re old enough
'
you
to see it

Have Leased The
NOBLE FARRIS PHILLIP 66
SERVICE STATION
at N. 4th and Chestnut Sts.

TEENAGE REBEL

They extend a cordial invitation to
everyone to call on them in their new
business.
iine
CLEVELAND NEWSPAPER GUILD members gather tor picket

richest
at doors of the Cleveland Press, one of Scripps-Howard's
papers, after rejecting a post-zero hour offer by management.
In the first
They represent editorial and commercial employes
in 1946
newspaper strike In the city since the pressmen struck
(internatiolvo
and the first Guild strike in Cleveland.

* EVERY CUSTOMER APPRECIATED
* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Injured woman pulled free. Arrow points to body of crumbed man.

CHICAGO AUTHORITIES are sitting evidence to determine CALM of

an elevated train collision wSich killed seven persons and thlurred
160 others. Motorman on the train which rammed a standing
eight-car train blamed faulty brakes, which Chicago Transit
(international Boundphotosi
Authority disputed.

GINGER ROGEBiltilICHAEL RENNIE
&kW • IMILIarailidearil HOS
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